
O 5599 ** {O}.

oath 0332 ** (bind under a) curse, bind with an {oath}.

oath 3727 ** {oath}.

oath 3728 ** {oath}.

Obed 5601 ** {Obed}.

obedience 5218 ** {obedience}, (make) obedient, obey(-ing).

obedience 5293 ** be under {obedience} (obedient), put under, subdue
unto, (be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to,
under), submit self unto.

obedient 5218 ** obedience, (make) {obedient}, obey(-ing).

obedient 5219 ** hearken, be {obedient} to, obey.

obedient 5255 ** {obedient}.

obedient 5293 ** be under obedience ({obedient}), put under, subdue
unto, (be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection (to,
under), submit self unto.

obervation 3907 ** {obervation}.

obey 0544 ** not believe, disobedient, {obey} not, unbelieving.

obey 3980 ** hearken, {obey} (magistrates).

obey 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make friend, {obey}, persuade, trust, yield.

obey 5218 ** obedience, (make) obedient, {obey}(-ing).

obey 5219 ** hearken, be obedient to, {obey}.

object 2723 ** accuse, {object}.

observe 3906 ** {observe}, watch.

observe 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, {observe}, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

observe 4933 ** keep, {observe}, preserve.

observe 5442 ** beward, keep (self), {observe}, save.

obtain 1653 ** have compassion (pity on), have ({obtain}, receive,
shew) mercy (on).

obtain 2013 ** {obtain}.

obtain 2147 ** find, get, {obtain}, perceive, see.

obtain 2638 ** apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, find,
{obtain}, perceive, (over-)take.
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obtain 2816 ** be heir, ({obtain} by) inherit(-ance).

obtain 2819 ** {obtain} an inheritance.

obtain 2820 ** {obtain} an inheritance.

obtain 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) on, {obtain},
retain, take (by).

obtain 2932 ** {obtain}, possess, provide, purchase.

obtain 2975 ** his lot be, cast lots, {obtain}.

obtain 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I
call, catch, come on (X unto), + forget, have, hold, {obtain},
receive (X after), take (away, up).

obtain 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain,
of) good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, {obtain}) witness.

obtain 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have ({obtain},
of) good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

obtain 4047 ** {obtain}(-ing), peculiar, purchased, possession,
saving.

obtain 5177 ** be, chance, enjoy, little, {obtain}, X
refresh...self, + special.

occasion 0874 ** {occasion}.

occasion 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of
(that), briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by {occasion} of,
of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

occasion 4625 ** {occasion} to fall (of stumbling), offence, thing
that offends, stumblingblock.

occupation 5078 ** art, craft, {occupation}.

occupied 4043 ** go, be {occupied} with, walk (about).

occupy 0378 ** fill up, fulfill, {occupy}, supply.

occupy 4231 ** {occupy}.

odour 2368 ** incense, {odour}.

odour 3744 ** {odour}, savour.

of 0026 ** (feast {of}) charity([-ably]), dear, love.

of 0039 ** holiest ({of} all), holy place, sanctuary.

of 0068 ** country, farm, piece {of} ground, land.

of 0072 ** manner {of} life.

of 0085 ** be full {of} heaviness, be very heavy.

of 0092 ** evil doing, iniquity, matter {of} wrong.

of 0098 ** {of} Adramyttium.
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of 0125 ** AEgyptus, the land {of} the Nile: ** Egypt.

of 0130 ** shedding {of} blood.

of 0131 ** diseased with an issue {of} blood.

of 0146 ** given to (greedy {of}) filthy lucre.

of 0165 ** age, course, eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever,
(beginning {of} the , while the) world (began, without end).

of 0171 ** out {of} season.

of 0174 ** {of} thorns.

of 0191 ** give (in the) audience ({of}), come (to the ears),
([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be noised, be reported, understand.

of 0201 ** place {of} hearing.

of 0208 ** disannul, make {of} none effect.

of 0221 ** {of} Alexandria, Alexandrian.

of 0222 ** {of} Alexandria.

of 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, {of} a (in) truth,
verily, very.

of 0230 ** indeed, surely, {of} a surety, truly, of a (in) truth,
verily, very.

of 0246 ** one {of} another nation.

of 0272 ** make light {of}, neglect, be negligent, no regard.

of 0278 ** without repentance, not to be repented {of}.

of 0309 ** recovery {of} sight.

of 0318 ** distress, must needs, ({of}) necessity(-sary), needeth,
needful.

of 0393 ** (a-, make to) rise, at the rising {of}, spring (up), be
up.

of 0439 ** fire {of} coals.

of 0440 ** coal {of} fire.

of 0442 ** human, common to man, man[-kind], [man-]kind, men's,
after the manner {of} men.

of 0458 ** iniquity, X transgress(-ion {of}) the law,
unrighteousness.

of 0473 ** for, in the room {of}.

of 0491 ** {of} Antioch.

of 0561 ** before, contrary, over against, in the presence {of}.

of 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) {of}, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.
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of 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space {of}), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

of 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because {of}, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

of 0627 ** answer (for self), clearing {of} self, defence.

of 0647 ** (writing {of}) divorcement.

of 0656 ** (put) out {of} the synagogue(-s).

of 0677 ** none (void {of}, without) offence.

of 0678 ** without respect {of} persons.

of 0686 ** haply, (what) manner ({of} man), no doubt, perhaps, so
be, then, therefore, truly, wherefore.

of 0693 ** ({of}) silver.

of 0694 ** money, (piece {of}) silver (piece).

of 0733 ** abuser {of} (that defile) self with mankind.

of 0744 ** (them {of}) old (time).

of 0748 ** {of} the high-priest.

of 0749 ** chief (high) priest, chief {of} the priests.

of 0752 ** (chief) ruler {of} the synagogue.

of 0755 ** governor (ruler) {of} the feast.

of 0774 ** {of} Asia.

of 0775 ** chief {of} Asia.

of 0817 ** in the absence {of}, without.

of 0827 ** break {of} day.

of 0830 ** of own accord, willing {of} self.

of 0830 ** {of} own accord, willing of self.

of 0843 ** condemned {of} self.

of 0844 ** of own accord, {of} self.

of 0844 ** {of} own accord, of self.

of 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, {-of},
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

of 0848 ** her (own), (of) him(-self), his (own), {of} it, thee,
their (own), them(-selves), they.

of 0848 ** her (own), ({of}) him(-self), his (own), of it, thee,
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their (own), them(-selves), they.

of 0855 ** vanished out {of} sight.

of 0865 ** despiser {of} those that are good.

of 0866 ** without covetousness, not greedy {of} filthy lucre.

of 0949 ** firm, {of} force, stedfast, sure.

of 0961 ** {of} Berea.

of 0981 ** manner {of} life.

of 0982 ** {of} (pertaining to, things that pertain to) this life.

of 1009 ** (vine) cluster ({of} the vine).

of 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, {of} own)
will(-ing).

of 1054 ** {of} Galatia.

of 1057 ** Galilean, {of} Galilee.

of 1080 ** bear, beget, be born, bring forth, conceive, be delivered
{of}, gender, make, spring.

of 1097 ** allow, be aware ({of}), feel, (have) know(-ledge),
perceived, be resolved, can speak, be sure, understand.

of 1190 ** {of} Derbe.

of 1193 ** leathern, {of} a skin.

of 1200 ** jailor, keeper {of} the prison.

of 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason {of}, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

of 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, {of}, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

of 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion {of}, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

of 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because {of} (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

of 1247 ** (ad-)minister (unto), serve, use the office {of} a
deacon.

of 1308 ** be better, carry, differ from, drive up and down, be
(more) excellent, make matter, publish, be {of} more value.

of 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up),
give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, offer, have power, put,
receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the palm
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{of} the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

of 1339 ** go further, be parted, after the space {of}.

of 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be {of} reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, trow.

of 1380 ** be accounted, ({of} own) please(-ure), be of reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, trow.

of 1392 ** (make) glorify(-ious), full {of} (have) glory, honour,
magnify.

of 1406 ** piece ({of} silver).

of 1410 ** be able, can (do, + -not), could, may, might, be
possible, be {of} power.

of 1411 ** ability, abundance, meaning, might(-ily, -y, -y deed),
(worker {of}) miracle(-s), power, strength,violence, mighty
(wonderful) work.

of 1413 ** {of} great authority, mighty, potentate.

of 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own), itself,
one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had, their
(own, own selves), ({of}) them(-selves), they, thyself, you, your
(own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

of 1469 ** make {of} the number.

of 1483 ** after the manner {of} Gentiles.

of 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, {of},
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

of 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + {of} one mind, + never, of,
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

of 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, {of}), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

of 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) {of}, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

of 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
{of}), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
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highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

of 1578 ** avoid, eschew, go out {of} the way.

of 1597 ** of a long time, {of} old.

of 1597 ** {of} a long time, of old.

of 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go (forth, out), issue,
proceed (out {of}).

of 1607 ** come (forth, out {of}), depart, go (forth, out), issue,
proceed (out of).

of 1622 ** but, except(-ed), other than, out {of}, outside, unless,
without.

of 1624 ** avoid, turn (aside, out {of} the way).

of 1626 ** born out {of} due time.

of 1661 ** {of} ivory.

of 1669 ** full {of} sores.

of 1699 ** {of} me, mine (own), my.

of 1715 ** against, at, before, (in presence, sight) {of}.

of 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) {of}, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

of 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake
{of}), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

of 1726 ** before, in the presence {of}.

of 1752 ** because, for (cause, sake), (where-)fore, by reason {of},
that.

of 1777 ** in danger of, guilty {of}, subject to.

of 1777 ** in danger {of}, guilty of, subject to.

of 1786 ** {of} that place.

of 1799 ** before, in the presence (sight) {of}, to.

of 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out {of}), escape, get out, go
(abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread abroad.

of 1850 ** exercise authority upon, bring under the (have) power
{of}.

of 1852 ** awake out {of} sleep.
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of 1853 ** X out {of} sleep.

of 1854 ** away, forth, (with-)out ({of}, -ward), strange.

of 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space {of}, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

of 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf {of}), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

of 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) {of}, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

of 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time {of}, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

of 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge {of}, (be-, [where-])fore,
in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

of 1949 ** catch, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold {of}, on).

of 1950 ** (be) forget(-ful {of}).

of 1959 ** take care {of}.

of 1978 ** notable, {of} note.

of 1984 ** the office {of} a "bishop", bishoprick, visitation.

of 2046 ** call, say, speak ({of}), tell.

of 2078 ** ends {of}, last, latter end, lowest, uttermost.

of 2079 ** point {of} death.

of 2084 ** man {of} other tongue.

of 2114 ** be {of} good cheer (merry).

of 2115 ** {of} good cheer, the more cheerfully.

of 2121 ** convenient, in time {of} need.

of 2129 ** blessing (a matter {of}) bounty (X -tifully), fair
speech.

of 2163 ** {of} good report.

of 2169 ** thankfulness, (giving {of}) thanks(-giving).
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of 2174 ** be {of} good comfort.

of 2179 ** {of} Ephesus.

of 2180 ** Ephesian, {of} Ephesus.

of 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy,
+ fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law, lie, +
must needs, + {of} necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, +
rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

of 2218 ** pair {of} balances, yoke.

of 2258 ** + agree, be, X have (+ charge {of}), hold, use, was(-t),
were.

of 2293 ** be {of} good cheer (comfort).

of 2312 ** taught {of} God.

of 2315 ** given by inspiration {of} God.

of 2318 ** worshipper {of} God.

of 2319 ** hater {of} God.

of 2405 ** office {of} the priesthood, priest's office.

of 2415 ** {of} Jerusalem.

of 2417 ** robber {of} churches.

of 2453 ** Jew(-ess), {of} Judaea.

of 2480 ** be able, avail, can do([-not]), could, be good, might,
prevail, be {of} strength, be whole, + much work.

of 2551 ** curse, speak evil {of}.

of 2567 ** teacher {of} good things.

of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out ({of} every), over
against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost,
where(-by), with.

of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, {of} (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over
against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost,
where(-by), with.
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of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out {of}) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner {of}, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect {of}), ...by, after
the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

of 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge {of}, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

of 2603 ** beguile {of} reward.

of 2605 ** declare, preach, shew, speak {of}, teach.

of 2635 ** speak against (evil {of}).

of 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become
(make) {of} no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) to
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

of 2714 ** before (the presence of), in the sight {of}.

of 2714 ** before (the presence {of}), in the sight of.

of 2745 ** boasting, (whereof) to glory ({of}), glorying,
rejoice(-ing).

of 2755 ** desirous {of} vain-glory.
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of 2758 ** make (of none effect, {of} no reputation, void), be in
vain.

of 2758 ** make ({of} none effect, of no reputation, void), be in
vain.

of 2764 ** {of} a potter.

of 2773 ** changer {of} money.

of 2838 ** taking {of} rest.

of 2887 ** {of} good behaviour, modest.

of 2953 ** {of} Cyprus.

of 2956 ** {of} Cyrene, Cyrenian.

of 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, be lord {of}, exercise lordship
over.

of 3035 ** {of} stone.

of 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count ({of}), + despise, esteem, impute,
lay, number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on).

of 3050 ** reasonable, {of} the word.

of 3055 ** strife {of} words.

of 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine,
fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question,
reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk,
thing, + none {of} these things move me, tidings, treatise,
utterance, word, work.

of 3072 ** in the speech {of} Lycaonia.

of 3075 ** make havock {of}.

of 3110 ** {of} Macedonia, Macedonian.

of 3122 ** chiefly, most {of} all, (e-)specially.

of 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, of)
good (honest) report, be well reported {of}, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

of 3140 ** charge, give [evidence], bear record, have (obtain, {of})
good (honest) report, be well reported of, testify, give (have)
testimony, (be, bear, give, obtain) witness.

of 3321 ** midst {of} heaven.

of 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +
follow, hence, hereafter, in, {of}, (up-)on, + our, X and setting,
since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).

of 3349 ** be {of} doubtful mind.

of 3389 ** murderer {of} mothers.

of 3405 ** recompence {of} reward.

of 3479 ** {of} Nazareth.
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of 3480 ** Nazarene, {of} Nazareth.

of 3490 ** owner {of} a ship.

of 3536 ** {of} Nineve, Ninevite.

of 3547 ** doctor (teacher) {of} the law.

of 3548 ** giving {of} the law.

of 3568 ** henceforth, + hereafter, {of} late, soon, present, this
(time).

of 3585 ** {of} wood.

of 3609 ** (those) {of} the (his own) house(-hold).

of 3615 ** they (them) {of} (his own) household.

of 3617 ** goodman (of the house), householder, master {of} the
house.

of 3617 ** goodman ({of} the house), householder, master of the
house.

of 3629 ** merciful, {of} tender mercy.

of 3632 ** excess {of} wine.

of 3634 ** so (as), such as, what (manner {of}), which.

of 3640 ** {of} little faith.

of 3663 ** {of} (subject to) like passions.

of 3673 ** {of} the same craft.

of 3675 ** {of} one mind.

of 3689 ** certainly, clean, indeed, {of} a truth, verily.

of 3697 ** what manner (sort) {of}, such as whatsoever.

of 3749 ** {of} earth, earthen.

of 3762 ** any (man), aught, man, neither any (thing), never (man),
no (man), none (+ {of} these things), not (any, at all, -thing),
nought.

of 3793 ** company, multitude, number ({of} people), people, press.

of 3812 ** {of} a child.

of 3819 ** any while, a great while ago, ({of}) old, in time past.

of 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his,
in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the
sight {of}, than, [there-]fore, with.

of 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his,
in, more than, nigh unto, (out) {of}, past, save, side...by, in the
sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.
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of 3870 ** beseech, call for, (be {of} good) comfort, desire, (give)
exhort(-ation), intreat, pray.

of 3885 ** that had (sick {of}) the palsy.

of 3886 ** feeble, sick {of} the (taken with) palsy.

of 3908 ** allege, commend, commit (the keeping {of}), put forth,
set before.

of 3954 ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness {of} speech), confidence, X
freely, X openly, X plainly(-ness).

of 3956 ** all (manner {of}, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily,
+ ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly,
whatsoever, whole, whosoever.

of 3964 ** murderer {of} fathers.

of 3967 ** {of} fathers.

of 3971 ** {of} fathers.

of 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) {of}, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

of 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf {of}, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X
(e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

of 4057 ** exceedingly, out {of} measure, the more.

of 4104 ** assure {of}.

of 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, be out {of} the
way.

of 4135 ** most surely believe, fully know (persuade), make full
proof {of}.

of 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute,
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay
wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none {of} these things
move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose,
put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry,
+ transgress the law, work, yield.

of 4169 ** what (manner {of}), which.

of 4173 ** ruler {of} the city.

of 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent), (+
be {of} a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en
[-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

of 4185 ** costly, very precious, {of} great price.

of 4186 ** very costly, {of} great price.

of 4211 ** seller {of} purple.
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of 4216 ** carried away {of} the flood.

of 4217 ** what (manner {of}).

of 4232 ** (common, judgment) hall ({of} judgment), palace,
praetorium.

of 4244 ** (estate {of}) elder(-s), presbytery.

of 4260 ** + be {of} a great age, go farther (on), be well stricken.

of 4288 ** forwardness of mind, readiness ({of} mind), ready
(willing) mind.

of 4288 ** forwardness {of} mind, readiness (of mind), ready
(willing) mind.

of 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, {of}, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

of 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because {of},
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

of 4381 ** respecter {of} persons.

of 4382 ** respect {of} persons.

of 4397 ** of prophecy, {of} the prophets.

of 4397 ** {of} prophecy, of the prophets.

of 4412 ** before, at the beginning, chiefly (at, at the) first
({of} all).

of 4413 ** before, beginning, best, chief(-est), first ({of} all),
former.

of 4445 ** be sick {of} a fever.

of 4447 ** {of} fire.

of 4474 ** smite (with the palm {of} the hand).

of 4475 ** (+ strike with the) palm {of} the hand, smite with the
hand.

of 4483 ** command, make, say, speak ({of}).

of 4514 ** Roman, {of} Rome.

of 4542 ** {of} Samaria.

of 4603 ** ({of}) iron.

of 4606 ** {of} Sidon.

of 4620 ** portion {of} meat.

of 4625 ** occasion to fall ({of} stumbling), offence, thing that
offends, stumblingblock.

of 4641 ** hardness {of} heart.
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of 4652 ** dark, full {of} darkness.

of 4656 ** be full {of} darkness.

of 4659 ** {of} a sad countenance.

of 4662 ** eaten {of} worms.

of 4715 ** piece {of} money.

of 4719 ** ear ({of} corn).

of 4753 ** army, soldier, man {of} war.

of 4759 ** captain {of} the guard.

of 4777 ** be partaker {of} afflictions.

of 4790 ** communicate (have fellowship) with, be partaker {of}.

of 4834 ** have compassion, be touched with a feeling {of}.

of 4835 ** having compassion one {of} another.

of 4894 ** consider, know, be privy, be ware {of}.

of 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick {of}, stop, be
in a strait, straiten, be taken with, throng.

of 4954 ** {of} the same body.

of 4956 ** {of} commendation.

of 5006 ** weight {of} a talent.

of 5011 ** base, cast down, humble, {of} low degree (estate), lowly.

of 5012 ** humbleness of mind, humility (of mind, loneliness ({of}
mind).

of 5012 ** humbleness of mind, humility ({of} mind, loneliness (of
mind).

of 5012 ** humbleness {of} mind, humility (of mind, loneliness (of
mind).

of 5018 ** {of} Tarsus.

of 5046 ** {of} full age, man, perfect.

of 5058 ** receipt {of} custom.

of 5063 ** (+ full, {of}) forty years (old).

of 5100 ** a (kind {of}), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain
(thing), divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), ought, + partly,
some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever),
X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

of 5101 ** every man, how (much), + no(-ne, thing), what (manner,
thing), where ([-by, -fore, {-of}, -unto, -with, -withal]), whether,
which, who(-m, -se), why.

of 5127 ** here[-by], him, it, + such manner {of}, that,
thence[-forth], thereabout, this, thus.
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of 5148 ** space {of} three years.

of 5155 ** {of} hair.

of 5183 ** {of} Tyre.

of 5193 ** {of} glass.

of 5206 ** adoption (of children, {of} sons).

of 5206 ** adoption ({of} children, of sons).

of 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
{of}, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

of 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part {of}, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

of 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), {of}, over, on the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

of 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf {of},
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

of 5230 ** + pass the flower {of} (her) age.

of 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more
excellent, beyond (out {of}) measure.

of 5259 ** among, by, from, in, {of}, under, with.

of 5305 ** afterward, (at the) last ({of} all).

of 5358 ** love {of} good men.

of 5360 ** brotherly love (kindness), love {of} the brethren.

of 5365 ** love {of} money.

of 5367 ** lover {of} own self.

of 5369 ** lover {of} pleasure.

of 5377 ** lover {of} God.

of 5382 ** given to (lover {of}, use) hospitality.

of 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be of
one, + be {of} the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

of 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be
{of} one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

of 5460 ** bright, full {of} light.
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of 5478 ** {of} Canaan.

of 5484 ** be-(for) cause of, for sake {of}, +...fore, X
reproachfully.

of 5484 ** be-(for) cause {of}, for sake of, +...fore, X
reproachfully.

of 5537 ** be called, be admonished (warned) {of} God, reveal,
speak.

of 5538 ** answer {of} God.

of 5552 ** {of} gold, golden.

of 5564 ** field, land, parcel {of} ground, place, possession.

of 5600 ** + appear, are, (may, might, should) be, X have, is, +
pass the flower {of} her age, should stand, were.

off 0114 ** cast {off}, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring to
nought, reject.

off 0554 ** put {off}, spoil.

off 0555 ** putting {off}.

off 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, (out) of, {off}, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

off 0595 ** putting away ({off}).

off 0609 ** cut {off}.

off 0631 ** wipe {off}.

off 0659 ** cast off, lay apart (aside, down), put away ({off}).

off 0659 ** cast {off}, lay apart (aside, down), put away (off).

off 0660 ** shake {off}.

off 0851 ** cut (smite) {off}, take away.

off 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, {off} (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

off 1562 ** strip, take {off} from, unclothe.

off 1575 ** break {off}.

off 1581 ** cut down ({off}, out), hew down, hinder.

off 1601 ** be cast, fail, fall (away, {off}), take none effect.

off 1621 ** shake ({off}).

off 3089 ** break (up), destroy, dissolve, (un-)loose, melt, put
{off}.
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off 3112 ** (a-)far (off), good (great) way {off}.

off 3112 ** (a-)far ({off}), good (great) way off.

off 3113 ** afar {off}, from far.

off 3467 ** cannot see far {off}.

off 4048 ** rend {off}.

off 4206 ** far, a great way {off}.

off 4207 ** afar {off}.

off 4495 ** cast {off}.

offence 0266 ** {offence}, sin(-ful).

offence 0677 ** none (void of, without) {offence}.

offence 3900 ** fall, fault, {offence}, sin, trespass.

offence 4348 ** {offence}, stumbling(-block, [-stone]).

offence 4349 ** {offence}.

offence 4625 ** occasion to fall (of stumbling), {offence}, thing
that offends, stumblingblock.

offend 0264 ** for your faults, {offend}, sin, trespass.

offend 4417 ** fall, {offend}, stumble.

offend 4624 ** (make to) {offend}.

offender 0091 ** hurt, injure, be an {offender}, be unjust, (do,
suffer, take) wrong.

offends 4625 ** occasion to fall (of stumbling), offence, thing that
{offends}, stumblingblock.

offer 0321 ** bring (again, forth, up again), depart, launch
(forth), lead (up), loose, {offer}, sail, set forth, take up.

offer 0399 ** bear, bring (carry, lead) up, {offer} (up).

offer 1325 ** adventure, bestow, bring forth, commit, deliver (up),
give, grant, hinder, make, minister, number, {offer}, have power,
put, receive, set, shew, smite (+ with the hand), strike (+ with the
palm of the hand), suffer, take, utter, yield.

offer 1929 ** deliver unto, give, let (+ [her drive]), {offer}.

offer 3930 ** bring, do, give, keep, minister, {offer}, shew, +
trouble.

offer 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, {offer} (unto, up),
present unto, put to.

offered 1494 ** (meat, thing that is) {offered} (in sacrifice,
sacrificed) to (unto) idols.

offered 4689 ** (be ready to) be {offered}.

offering 1435 ** gift, {offering}.
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offering 3646 ** (whole) burnt {offering}.

offering 4376 ** {offering} (up).

office 1247 ** (ad-)minister (unto), serve, use the {office} of a
deacon.

office 1248 ** (ad-)minister(-ing, -tration, -try), {office},
relief, service(-ing).

office 1984 ** the {office} of a "bishop", bishoprick, visitation.

office 2405 ** office of the priesthood, priest's {office}.

office 2405 ** {office} of the priesthood, priest's office.

office 2407 ** execute the priest's {office}.

office 4234 ** deed, {office}, work.

officer 4233 ** {officer}.

officer 5257 ** minister, {officer}, servant.

offscouring 4067 ** {offscouring}.

offspring 1085 ** born, country(-man), diversity, generation,
kind(-red), nation, {offspring}, stock.

oft 3740 ** as {oft}(-en) as.

oft 4178 ** {oft}(-en, -entimes, -times).

oft 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent),
(+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much,
{oft}(-en [-times]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

oft 4212 ** how {oft}(-en).

oft 4435 ** {oft}.

often 4437 ** {often}(-er).

often-)time 5550 ** + years old, season, space, (X
{often-)time}(-s), (a) while.

oil 1637 ** {oil}.

ointment 3464 ** {ointment}.

old 0744 ** (them of) {old} (time).

old 1088 ** {old}.

old 1094 ** {old} age.

old 1095 ** be (wax) {old}.

old 1126 ** {old} wives'.

old 1332 ** two years {old}.

old 1541 ** hundred years {old}.

old 1597 ** of a long time, of {old}.
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old 3819 ** any while, a great while ago, (of) {old}, in time past.

old 3820 ** {old}.

old 3822 ** decay, make (wax) {old}.

old 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+
n-)ever, in the {old} time, in time past, once, when.

old 4245 ** elder(-est), {old}.

old 4246 ** aged (man), {old} man.

old 5063 ** (+ full, of) forty years ({old}).

old 5550 ** + years {old}, season, space, (X often-)time(-s), (a)
while.

oldness 3821 ** {oldness}.

olive 0065 ** {olive} tree (which is) wild.

olive 1636 ** {olive} (berry, tree).

olive 2565 ** good {olive} tree.

Olivet 1638 ** {Olivet}.

Olympas 3652 ** {Olympas}.

Omega 5598 ** {Omega}.

omit 0863 ** cry, forgive, forsake, lay aside, leave, let (alone,
be, go, have), {omit}, put (send) away, remit, suffer, yield up.

Omnipotent 3841 ** Almighty, {Omnipotent}.

on 0492 ** pass by {on} the other side.

on 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
{-on}, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

on 0968 ** judgment-seat, set [foot] {on}, throne.

on 0987 ** (speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -my), defame, rail {on},
revile, speak evil.

on 0991 ** behold, beware, lie, look ({on}, to), perceive, regard,
see, sight, take heed.

on 1492 ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)
know(-ledge), look ({on}), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand,
wish, wot.

on 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), {on}, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

on 1653 ** have compassion (pity on), have (obtain, receive, shew)
mercy ({on}).
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on 1653 ** have compassion (pity {on}), have (obtain, receive, shew)
mercy (on).

on 1677 ** impute, put {on} account.

on 1720 ** breathe {on}.

on 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, {-on}), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

on 1745 ** putting {on}.

on 1746 ** array, clothe (with), endue, have (put) {on}.

on 1782 ** (from) hence, {on} either side.

on 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay (on), put (unto),
stretch forth, think {on}.

on 1911 ** beat into, cast (up-)on, fall, lay ({on}), put (unto),
stretch forth, think on.

on 1913 ** set {on}.

on 1936 ** laying (putting) {on}.

on 1940 ** set {on}.

on 1941 ** appeal (unto), call ({on}, upon), surname.

on 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay
(on), lie ({on}), press upon.

on 1945 ** impose, be instant, (be) laid (there-, up-)on, (when) lay
({on}), lie (on), press upon.

on 1949 ** catch, lay hold (up-)on, take (by, hold of, {on}).

on 1968 ** fall into (on, upon) lie {on}, press upon.

on 1968 ** fall into ({on}, upon) lie on, press upon.

on 1976 ** sew {on}.

on 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) on, set {on} (up), +
surname, X wound.

on 2007 ** add unto, lade, lay upon, put (up) {on}, set on (up), +
surname, X wound.

on 2020 ** begin to dawn, X draw {on}.

on 2026 ** build thereon (thereupon, {on}, upon).

on 2036 ** answer, bid, bring word, call, command, grant, say
({on}), speak, tell.

on 2176 ** ({on} the) left.

on 2177 ** leap {on}.
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on 2334 ** behold, consider, look {on}, perceive, see.

on 2350 ** make ado (a noise), trouble self, set {on} an uproar.

on 2510 ** fasten {on}.

on 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X make toward,
possess, retain, seize {on}, stay, take, withhold.

on 2837 ** (be a-, fall a-, fall {on}) sleep, be dead.

on 2902 ** hold (by, fast), keep, lay hand (hold) {on}, obtain,
retain, take (by).

on 2983 ** accept, + be amazed, assay, attain, bring, X when I call,
catch, come {on} (X unto), + forget, have, hold, obtain, receive (X
after), take (away, up).

on 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give out, name, put
forth, say(-ing, {on}), shew, speak, tell, utter.

on 3049 ** conclude, (ac-)count (of), + despise, esteem, impute,
lay, number, reason, reckon, suppose, think ({on}).

on 3596 ** go {on} a journey.

on 3627 ** have compassion {on}.

on 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for
all that, like(-wise), no more, {on} this fashion(-wise), so (in
like manner), thus, what.

on 3840 ** {on} every side, round about.

on 3979 ** a- ({on}) foot.

on 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, {on}, over, pertaining (to), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

on 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, {on} behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake, X
(e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

on 4016 ** array, cast about, clothe(-d me), put {on}.

on 4017 ** look (round) about ({on}).

on 4060 ** bestow upon, hedge round about, put about ({on}, upon),
set about.

on 4084 ** apprehend, catch, lay hand {on}, take.

on 4098 ** fail, fall (down), light {on}.

on 4260 ** + be of a great age, go farther ({on}), be well stricken.

on 4281 ** go before (farther, forward), outgo, pass {on}.

on 4311 ** accompany, bring (forward) {on} journey (way), conduct
forth.

on 4342 ** attend (give self) continually (upon), continue (in,
instant in, with), wait {on} (continually).
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on 4448 ** burn, fiery, be {on} fire, try.

on 4648 ** consider, take heed, look at ({on}), mark.

on 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, {on} the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

on 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in ({on}) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

on 5265 ** bind {on}, (be) shod.

on 5311 ** be exalted, height, ({on}) high.

on 5342 ** be, bear, bring (forth), carry, come, + let her drive, be
driven, endure, go {on}, lay, lead, move, reach, rushing, uphold.

on 5394 ** set {on} fire.

on 5426 ** set the affection {on}, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be
of one, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

on 5476 ** {on} (to) the ground.

once 0530 ** {once}.

once 2178 ** (at) {once} (for all).

once 3366 ** neither, nor (yet), (no) not ({once}, so much as).

once 3826 ** all at {once}.

once 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+
n-)ever, in the old time, in time past, {once}, when.

one 0040 ** (most) holy ({one}, thing), saint.

one 0206 ** {one} end...other, tip, top, uttermost participle

one 0240 ** each other, mutual, {one} another, (the other), (them-,
your-)selves, (selves) together.

one 0243 ** more, {one} (another), (an-, some an-)other(-s, -wise).

one 0246 ** {one} of another nation.

one 0346 ** briefly comprehend, gather together in {one}.

one 0537 ** all (things), every ({one}), whole.

one 0846 ** her, it(-self), {one}, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

one 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, {one} (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she
had, their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself,
you, your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).
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one 1515 ** one, peace, quietness, rest, + set at {one} again.

one 1515 ** {one}, peace, quietness, rest, + set at one again.

one 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at {one} again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

one 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of {one} mind, + never, of,
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

one 1520 ** a(-n, -ny, certain), + abundantly, man, {one} (another),
only, other, some.

one 1527 ** one by {one}.

one 1527 ** {one} by one.

one 1538 ** any, both, each (one), every (man, {one}, woman),
particularly.

one 1538 ** any, both, each ({one}), every (man, one, woman),
particularly.

one 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, {one}, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

one 2087 ** altered, else, next (day), {one}, (an-)other, some,
strange.

one 2089 ** after that, also, ever, (any) further, (t-)henceforth
(more), hereafter, (any) longer, (any) more({-one}), now, still,
yet.

one 3391 ** a (certain), + agree, first, {one}, X other.

one 3442 ** with {one} eye.

one 3588 ** the, this, that, {one}, he, she, it, etc..

one 3661 ** with {one} accord (mind).

one 3675 ** of {one} mind.

one 3739 ** {one}, (an-, the) other, some, that, what, which,
who(-m, -se), etc.

one 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, +
ever, every ({one}, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly,
whatsoever, whole, whosoever.
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one 3956 ** all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any ({one}), X daily,
+ ever, every (one, way), as many as, + no(-thing), X thoroughly,
whatsoever, whole, whosoever.

one 4299 ** prefer {one} before another.

one 4835 ** having compassion {one} of another.

one 4900 ** + set at {one} again.

one 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain
(thing), divers, he (every) man, {one} (X thing), ought, + partly,
some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever),
X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

one 5108 ** like, such (an {one}).

one 5129 ** here[-by, -in], him, {one}, the same, there[-in], this.

one 5224 ** goods, that which one has, things which ({one})
possesseth, substance, that hast.

one 5224 ** goods, that which {one} has, things which (one)
possesseth, substance, that hast.

one 5426 ** set the affection on, (be) care(-ful), (be like-, + be
of {one}, + be of the same, + let this) mind(-ed), regard, savour,
think.

one's 4198 ** depart, go (away, forth, {one's} way, up), (make a,
take a) journey, walk.

Onesimus 3682 ** {Onesimus}.

Onespiphorus 3683 ** {Onespiphorus}.

only 1508 ** but, except (that), if not, more than, save ({only})
that, saving, till.

only 1520 ** a(-n, -ny, certain), + abundantly, man, one (another),
{only}, other, some.

only 3439 ** {only} (begotten, child).

only 3440 ** alone, but, {only}.

only 3441 ** alone, {only}, by themselves.

only 4452 ** yet, even; used {only} in comp.

only 5104 ** [used {only} with other particles in comp., as 2544,
3305, 5105, 5106, etc.]

open 0071 ** be, bring (forth), carry, (let) go, keep, lead away, be
{open}.

open 0343 ** {open}, ([un-])taken away.

open 0380 ** {open}.

open 0455 ** {open}.

open 0457 ** X {open}.

open 1272 ** {open}.
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open 3856 ** make a public example, put to an {open} shame.

open 4271 ** evident, manifest ({open}) beforehand.

open 4977 ** break, divide, {open}, rend, make a rent.

open 5318 ** abroad, + appear, known, manifest, {open} [+ -ly],
outward ([+ -ly]).

open-]ly 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [{open-]ly}, X outwardly, one, X
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while,
with(-in).

opened 5136 ** {opened}.

openly 1219 ** common, {openly}, publickly.

openly 1717 ** manifest, {openly}.

openly 3954 ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X
freely, X {openly}, X plainly(-ness).

openly 5320 ** evidently, {openly}.

operation 1753 ** {operation}, strong, (effectual) working.

operation 1755 ** {operation}, working.

opportunity 0170 ** lack {opportunity}.

opportunity 2120 ** {opportunity}.

opportunity 2540 ** X always, {opportunity}, (convenient, due)
season, (due, short, while) time, a while.

oppose 0475 ** that {oppose} themselves.

oppose 0480 ** adversary, be contrary, {oppose}.

oppose 0498 ** {oppose} themselves, resist.

opposition 0477 ** {opposition}.

oppress 2616 ** {oppress}.

oppress 2669 ** {oppress}, vex.

or 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether ({or}), to whom,
[who-]so(-ever).

or 1490 ** ({or}) else, if (not, otherwise), otherwise.

or 1535 ** if, {or}, whether.

or 2532 ** and, also, both, but, even, for, if, {or}, so, that,
then, therefore, when, yet.

or 3324 ** replete (literally {or} figuratively): ** full.

or 3379 ** if peradventure, lest (at any time, haply), not at all,
whether {or} not.
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or 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt({-or}), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

or 3848 ** breaker, transgress({-or}).

or 4253 ** above, ago, before, {or} ever.

oracle 3051 ** {oracle}.

oration 1215 ** make an {oration}.

orator 4489 ** {orator}.

ordain 1299 ** appoint, command, give, (set in) order, {ordain}.

ordain 2525 ** appoint, be, conduct, make, {ordain}, set.

ordain 2680 ** build, make, {ordain}, prepare.

ordain 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine,
esteem, judge, go to (sue at the) law, {ordain}, call in question,
sentence to, think.

ordain 3724 ** declare, determine, limit, {ordain}.

ordain 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together,
be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, +
content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing),
execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying,
keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these
things move me, observe, {ordain}, perform, provide, + have purged,
purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend,
take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

ordain 4267 ** foreknow ({ordain}), know (before).

ordain 4270 ** before {ordain}, evidently set forth, write (afore,
aforetime).

ordain 4282 ** {ordain} before, prepare afore.

ordain 4309 ** determine before, {ordain}, predestinate.

ordain 5021 ** addict, appoint, determine, {ordain}, set.

ordain 5087 ** + advise, appoint, bow, commit, conceive, give, X
kneel down, lay (aside, down, up), make, {ordain}, purpose, put, set
(forth), settle, sink down.

ordain 5500 ** choose, {ordain}.

ordained 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self),
be brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
{ordained} to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published,
require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be
turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

order 0392 ** set in {order}.

order 1299 ** appoint, command, give, (set in) {order}, ordain.

order 1930 ** set in {order}.
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order 2517 ** after(-ward), by (in) {order}.

order 5001 ** {order}.

order 5010 ** {order}.

orderly 4748 ** walk ({orderly}).

ordinance 1345 ** judgment, justification, {ordinance},
righteousness.

ordinance 1378 ** decree, {ordinance}.

ordinance 2937 ** building, creation, creature, {ordinance}.

ordinance 3862 ** {ordinance}, tradition.

ordinances 1379 ** be subject to {ordinances}.

Osee 5617 ** {Osee}.

other 0237 ** some {other} way.

other 0240 ** each other, mutual, one another, (the {other}),
(them-, your-)selves, (selves) together.

other 0240 ** each {other}, mutual, one another, (the other),
(them-, your-)selves, (selves) together.

other 0244 ** busybody in {other} men's matters.

other 0492 ** pass by on the {other} side.

other 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the {other}, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

other 1520 ** a(-n, -ny, certain), + abundantly, man, one (another),
only, {other}, some.

other 1565 ** he, it, the {other} (same), selfsame, that (same,
very), X their, X them, they, this, those.

other 1622 ** but, except(-ed), {other} than, out of, outside,
unless, without.

other 2084 ** man of {other} tongue.

other 2085 ** teach {other} doctrine(-wise).

other 2548 ** and him ({other}, them), even he, him also, them
(also), (and) they.

other 3062 ** {other}, which remain, remnant, residue, rest.

other 3391 ** a (certain), + agree, first, one, X {other}.

other 3739 ** one, (an-, the) {other}, some, that, what, which,
who(-m, -se), etc.

other 4008 ** beyond, farther ({other}) side, over.

other 5104 ** [used only with {other} particles in comp., as 2544,
3305, 5105, 5106, etc.]
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otherwise 0247 ** {otherwise}.

otherwise 1490 ** (or) else, if (not, otherwise), {otherwise}.

otherwise 1490 ** (or) else, if (not, {otherwise}), otherwise.

otherwise 1893 ** because, else, for that (then, -asmuch as),
{otherwise}, seeing that, since, when.

otherwise 2088 ** {otherwise}.

oughout 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, {-oughout}
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

oughout 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through({-oughout}, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

ought 1163 ** behoved, be meet, must (needs), (be) need(-ful),
{ought}, should.

ought 1536 ** he that, if a(-ny) man('s thing, from any, {ought}),
whether any, whosoever.

ought 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), {ought}, owe, should.

ought 5100 ** a (kind of), any (man, thing, thing at all), certain
(thing), divers, he (every) man, one (X thing), {ought}, + partly,
some (man, -body, -thing, -what), (+ that no-)thing, what(-soever),
X wherewith, whom[-soever], whose([-soever]).

ought 5534 ** {ought}.

our 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, {our} (thine) own(-selves), + that she
had, their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself,
you, your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

our 2070 ** are, be, have {our} being, X have hope, + [the gospel]
was [preached unto] us.

our 2092 ** prepared, (made) ready(-iness, to {our} hand).

our 2248 ** {our}, us, we.

our 2251 ** {our}, your [by a different reading].
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our 2254 ** {our}, (for) us, we.

our 2257 ** {our} (company), us, we.

our 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside,
due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, {our}, thine, your) own
(business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).

our 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + {our}, X and setting,
since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ -out).

ourselves 2249 ** us, we ({ourselves}).

ous 2137 ** (have a) prosper({-ous} journey).

ous 3428 ** adulteress({-ous}, -y).

ous 5479 ** gladness, X greatly, (X be exceeding) joy(-ful, -fully,
-fulness, {-ous}).

out 0171 ** {out} of season.

out 0248 ** thresh, tread {out} the corn.

out 0310 ** cry (aloud, {out}).

out 0349 ** cry {out}.

out 0385 ** draw up, pull {out}.

out 0400 ** speak {out}.

out 0421 ** past finding {out}; unsearchable.

out 0501 ** draw ({out}).

out 0575 ** (X here-)after, ago, at, because of, before, by (the
space of), for(-th), from, in, ({out}) of, off, (up-)on(-ce), since,
with.

out 0576 ** become, go {out}, turn.

out 0649 ** put in, send (away, forth, {out}), set [at liberty].

out 0656 ** (put) {out} of the synagogue(-s).

out 0855 ** vanished {out} of sight.

out 0906 ** arise, cast ({out}), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put (up),
send, strike, throw (down), thrust.

out 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through({-out}), to, wherefore, with(-in).

out 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, {out}
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

out 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
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forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with({-out}).

out 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, {out}).

out 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth ({out}), send away
(forth, out).

out 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) {out}, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

out 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive ({out}), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

out 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, {out}), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, thrust) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

out 1554 ** let forth ({out}).

out 1570 ** cast {out}.

out 1571 ** purge ({out}).

out 1578 ** avoid, eschew, go {out} of the way.

out 1579 ** swim {out}.

out 1580 ** carry {out}.

out 1581 ** cut down (off, {out}), hew down, hinder.

out 1586 ** make choice, choose ({out}), chosen.

out 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go (forth, out), issue,
proceed ({out} of).

out 1607 ** come (forth, out of), depart, go (forth, {out}), issue,
proceed (out of).

out 1607 ** come (forth, {out} of), depart, go (forth, out), issue,
proceed (out of).

out 1614 ** cast, put forth, stretch forth ({out}).

out 1620 ** cast {out}, expound.

out 1622 ** but, except(-ed), other than, {out} of, outside, unless,
without.

out 1624 ** avoid, turn (aside, {out} of the way).

out 1626 ** born {out} of due time.

out 1627 ** bear, bring forth, carry forth ({out}).

out 1632 ** gush (pour) out, run greedily ({out}), shed (abroad,
forth), spill.
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out 1632 ** gush (pour) {out}, run greedily (out), shed (abroad,
forth), spill.

out 1633 ** depart {out}.

out 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through({-out}),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

out 1806 ** bring forth (out), fetch (lead) {out}.

out 1806 ** bring forth ({out}), fetch (lead) out.

out 1807 ** deliver, pluck {out}, rescue.

out 1813 ** blot {out}, wipe away.

out 1821 ** send (away, forth, {out}).

out 1826 ** depart, get [to land], go {out}.

out 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get out, go
(abroad, away, forth, {out}, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

out 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart (out of), escape, get {out},
go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

out 1831 ** come (forth, out), depart ({out} of), escape, get out,
go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

out 1831 ** come (forth, {out}), depart (out of), escape, get out,
go (abroad, away, forth, out, thence), proceed (forth), spread
abroad.

out 1846 ** break up, pluck {out}.

out 1852 ** awake {out} of sleep.

out 1853 ** X {out} of sleep.

out 1855 ** {out}(-side, -ward, -wardly), (from) without.

out 1856 ** drive {out}, thrust in.

out 1877 ** launch (thrust) {out}, return.

out 1890 ** foam {out}.

out 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through({-out}),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

out 1980 ** look {out}, visit.

out 2064 ** accompany, appear, bring, come, enter, fall {out}, go,
grow, X light, X next, pass, resort, be set.
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out 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), {out} (of every), over
against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost,
where(-by), with.

out 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond ({out} of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

out 2684 ** spy {out}.

out 2716 ** cause, to (deed), perform, work ({out}).

out 2767 ** fill, pour {out}.

out 2896 ** cry ({out}).

out 2905 ** cry {out}.

out 3004 ** ask, bid, boast, call, describe, give {out}, name, put
forth, say(-ing, on), shew, speak, tell, utter.

out 3179 ** put {out}, remove, translate, turn away.

out 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X and, +
follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and setting,
since, (un-)to, + together, when, with (+ {-out}).

out 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary to, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his,
in, more than, nigh unto, ({out}) of, past, save, side...by, in the
sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

out 4057 ** exceedingly, {out} of measure, the more.

out 4105 ** go astray, deceive, err, seduce, wander, be {out} of the
way.

out 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute,
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay
wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move
me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put,
+ raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot {out}, spend, take, tarry, +
transgress the law, work, yield.

out 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band together, be,
bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast {out}, cause, commit, + content,
continue, deal, + without any delay, (would) do(-ing), execute,
exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X journeying, keep, + lay
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wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, + none of these things move
me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, + have purged, purpose, put,
+ raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot out, spend, take, tarry, +
transgress the law, work, yield.

out 4254 ** bring (forth, {out}), go before.

out 4496 ** cast (down, {out}), scatter abroad, throw.

out 4570 ** go {out}, quench.

out 4685 ** draw ({out}).

out 5032 ** {out} [run], quickly, shortly, sooner.

out 5236 ** abundance, (far more) exceeding, excellency, more
excellent, beyond ({out} of) measure.

out,...ways 0565 ** come, depart, go (aside, away, back,
{out,...ways}), pass away, be past.

outer 1857 ** {outer}.

outgo 4281 ** go before (farther, forward), {outgo}, pass on.

outrun 4390 ** {outrun}, run before.

outside 1622 ** but, except(-ed), other than, out of, {outside},
unless, without.

outward 4383 ** ({outward}) appearance, X before, contenance, face,
fashion, (men's) person, presence.

outward 5318 ** abroad, + appear, known, manifest, open [+ -ly],
{outward} ([+ -ly]).

outwardly 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X {outwardly}, one, X
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while,
with(-in).

oven 2823 ** {oven}.

over 0481 ** {over} against.

over 0495 ** {over} against.

over 0561 ** before, contrary, {over} against, in the presence of.

over 0757 ** reign (rule) {over}.

over 0831 ** usurp authority {over}.

over 1224 ** come {over}, pass (through).

over 1276 ** go over, pass (over), sail {over}.

over 1276 ** go over, pass ({over}), sail over.

over 1276 ** go {over}, pass (over), sail over.

over 1277 ** sail {over}.
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over 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass (by, {over}, through, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk through.

over 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, {over},
through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk through.

over 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the means
of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), {over}, since, X thenceforth, through, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

over 1608 ** give self {over} to fornication.

over 1727 ** ({over}) against, contrary.

over 1883 ** above, more than, (up-)on, {over}.

over 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on (behalf of), {over}, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

over 1924 ** inscription, write in ({over}, thereon).

over 2186 ** assault, come (in, to, unto, upon), be at hand
(instant), present, stand (before, by, {over}).

over 2206 ** affect, covet (earnestly), (have) desire, (move with)
envy, be jealous {over}, (be) zealous(-ly affect).

over 2233 ** account, (be) chief, count, esteem, governor, judge,
have the rule {over}, suppose, think.

over 2358 ** (cause) to triumph ({over}).

over 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), {over}
against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost,
where(-by), with.

over 2634 ** exercise dominion over (lordship), be lord {over},
overcome.

over 2634 ** exercise dominion {over} (lordship), be lord over,
overcome.

over 2713 ** before, {over} against.

over 2961 ** have dominion over, lord, be lord of, exercise lordship
{over}.

over 2961 ** have dominion {over}, lord, be lord of, exercise
lordship over.
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over 3346 ** carry {over}, change, remove, translate, turn.

over 3860 ** betray, bring forth, cast, commit, deliver (up), give
({over}, up), hazard, put in prison, recommend.

over 3928 ** come (forth), go, pass (away, by, {over}), past,
transgress.

over 4008 ** beyond, farther (other) side, {over}.

over 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, {over}, pertaining (to), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

over 4051 ** abundance, that was left, {over} and above.

over 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be
more) abundant, be the better, enough and to spare, exceed, excel,
increase, be left, redound, remain ({over} and above).

over 4121 ** abound, abundant, make to increase, have {over}.

over 4291 ** maintain, be {over}, rule.

over 4359 ** {over} besides.

over 5055 ** accomplish, make an end, expire, fill up, finish, go
{over}, pay, perform.

over 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, {over}, on the part of, for
sake of, in stead, than, to(-ward), very.

over 5231 ** far above, {over}.

over 5240 ** run {over}.

over-)take 2638 ** apprehend, attain, come upon, comprehend, find,
obtain, perceive, ({over-)take}.

overcharge 0925 ** {overcharge}.

overcharge 1912 ** be chargeable to, {overcharge}.

overcome 2274 ** be inferior, {overcome}.

overcome 2634 ** exercise dominion over (lordship), be lord over,
{overcome}.

overcome 3528 ** conquer, {overcome}, prevail, get the victory.

overflow 2626 ** {overflow}.

overlay 4028 ** blindfold, cover, {overlay}.

overmuch 4055 ** more abundant, greater (much) more, {overmuch}.

overseer 1985 ** bishop, {overseer}.

overshadow 1982 ** {overshadow}.

oversight 1983 ** look diligently, take the {oversight}.

overtake 4301 ** come aforehand, {overtake}, take before.
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overthrow 0390 ** abide, behave self, have conversation, live,
{overthrow}, pass, return, be used.

overthrow 0396 ** {overthrow}, subvert.

overthrow 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to
nought, {overthrow}, throw down.

overthrow 2690 ** {overthrow}.

overthrow 2692 ** {overthrow}, subverting.

overthrow 2693 ** {overthrow}.

owe 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, {owe}, should.

owed 3781 ** debtor, which {owed}, sinner.

owful 4036 ** exceeding (very) sorry({-owful}).

own 0830 ** of {own} accord, willing of self.

own 0844 ** of {own} accord, of self.

own 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) {own}, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

own 0848 ** her (own), (of) him(-self), his (own), of it, thee,
their ({own}), them(-selves), they.

own 0848 ** her (own), (of) him(-self), his ({own}), of it, thee,
their (own), them(-selves), they.

own 0848 ** her ({own}), (of) him(-self), his (own), of it, thee,
their (own), them(-selves), they.

own 1014 ** be disposed, minded, intend, list, (be, of {own})
will(-ing).

own 1103 ** {own}, sincerity, true.

own 1380 ** be accounted, (of {own}) please(-ure), be of reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, trow.

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, own conceits, {own} selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, {own} conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your ({own}, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
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their (own, {own} selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their ({own}, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) {own}(-selves), + that she
had, their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself,
you, your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his ({own}),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1438 ** alone, her ({own}, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you,
your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

own 1683 ** me, mine {own} (self), myself.

own 1699 ** of me, mine ({own}), my.

own 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside,
due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own
(business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their ({own}).

own 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside,
due, his (own, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) {own}
(business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).

own 2398 ** X his acquaintance, when they were alone, apart, aside,
due, his ({own}, proper, several), home, (her, our, thine, your) own
(business), private(-ly), proper, severally, their (own).

own 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X {own}, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

own 3306 ** abide, continue, dwell, endure, be present, remain,
stand, tarry (for), X thine {own}.

own 3450 ** I, me, mine ({own}), my.

own 3609 ** (those) of the (his {own}) house(-hold).

own 3615 ** they (them) of (his {own}) household.

own 3968 ** ({own}) country.

own 4572 ** thee, thine {own} self, (thou) thy(-self).

own 4671 ** thee, thine {own}, thou, thy.
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own 4674 ** thine ({own}), thy (friend).

own 4675 ** X home, thee, thine ({own}), thou, thy.

own 5209 ** ye, you (+ -ward), your (+ {own}).

own 5212 ** your ({own}).

own 5216 ** ye, you, your ({own}, -selves).

own 5367 ** lover of {own} self.

owner 3490 ** {owner} of a ship.

ox 1016 ** {ox}.

ox 5022 ** bull, {ox}.

Ozias 3604 ** {Ozias}.
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